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Taking up the challenge











What Exactly is a Smart City?

Video: https://www.thalesgroup.com/en/markets/digital-identity-and-security/iot/inspired/smart-cities



“A smart sustainable city is an innovative city that uses information and 

communication technologies (ICTs) and other means to improve quality of 

life, efficiency of urban operation and services, and competitiveness, while 

ensuring that it meets the needs of present and future generations with 

respect to economic, social, environmental as well as cultural aspects”.

International definition



What Smart cities are needed now?



Smart city: introduction



Smart cities for growing population



"Smart cities" includes



Smart city development models and concepts



The Smart Transportation model

The smart transportation model refers to cities 

that aim to control urban congestion by 

leveraging technologies, such as IT and 

communications as well as public transportation, 

car sharing and/or self-driving cars.

Singapore and Dubai are included in this group.

Video: https://edition.cnn.com/style/article/dubai-autonomous-public-transport/index.html



The Essential Services Model

The essential services model characterizes cities by their use of mobile networks in emergency management and health-care 
services. Cities like Tokyo and Copenhagen already have mature communication infrastructures and have invested in a few, well-
chosen programs



The broad spectrum model

Cities using the broad spectrum model tend to have a high level of civic participation and emphasize 

management of urban services, such as water, sewage and waste as well as pollution control



The Business Ecosystem Model

The business ecosystem model is the most 

common tactic. It uses technology 

development to jumpstart economic activity 

by investing in digital skills training and 

supports high-tech businesses



Smart city development models and concepts



“SMART” describes the city’s ability to create well-being for its citizens



Pandemic accelerated the rise of smart cities



In the pandemic era, ensuring a healthy, safe, and prosperous future for citizens has

been a burning imperative for city leaders. But with city budgets under pressure, it

also has been their biggest challenge. COVID-19 has served as a stress test for

municipalities as businesses and services were shut down and medical facilities

stretched to their limit

Pandemic accelerated the rise of smart cities



“The challenges we faced with the pandemic—the need for a good health

system, a good education system, less inequalities, and a more resilient economy—were 

already on the agenda. The pandemic just made us believe more in the agenda”

Miquel Rodriguez Planas, 2030 Agenda Commissioner, Barcelona City Council



Survey in  167 cities carried out 
(published 30 March 2021)



Research methodology



Survey area: 167 cities by geographical 

coverage



Cities were categorized in three stages

of SDG progress



Cities were categorized in three stages

of Smart city progress



Key findings of the survey (1)

When smart and sustainable meet: Cities 4.0



Key findings of the survey (2)

Cities categorized by SDG progress



Key findings of the survey (3)
Cities categorized by smart city progress



Key findings of the survey (4)

Cities are focusing on the SDGs around people and prosperity



Key findings of the survey (5)

SDG scorecard: Where have cities made the most progress?



Key findings of the survey (6)

European cities lead the way, while African cities trail behind



Key findings of the survey (6)

SDG sprinters take five key steps to ensure



Key findings of the survey (7)

The impact of the pandemic



Key findings of the survey (8)

The pandemic heightened the SDG imperative

The pandemic made the social good a higher 

priority for more than one-third of cities around 

the world. The number is even higher in Europe, 

where it has prompted 43% of cities to do further 

soul searching



Key findings of the survey (9)

COVID-19 highlighted the value of smart city programs



Key findings of the survey (10)

Pandemic also underscored the need for cybersecurity 



Key findings of the survey (11)

Where do smart city leaders invest more in cybersecurity? 



Digitalization solutions for cities



Digitalization trajectory



Supporting the city’s areas of focus 



Supporting the city’s areas of focus 



Practical examples
The 10 Smart cities in Europe



The  10 Smart cities in Europe



The Smart cities in Europe (1)



The Smart cities in Europe (2)



European Green Capital Indicators



Examples: new highlights

Video: https://reuters.screenocean.com/record/159868



Examples: Lithuanian digital innovation solutions

GovTech LAB

According to the global competitiveness index of the Swiss-based International Institute for 

Management Development (IMD), Lithuania enters the 1th position in terms of digital and 

technology skills, and is 4th in terms of communication technology.

The Gov-Tech Lab ensures more cooperation between government and the business community in 

order to address and overcome the digital challenges that start-ups and small and medium 

enterprises face. For instance, through the Lab's Gov-Tech Challenge Series programme, any 

public sector institution is able to identify its own digital challenges and put them forward for 

discussion at a private sector, academic or individual level.



Examples: Vilnius City Municipality, Lithuania

OPEN INNOVATION - OPEN ALGORITHM - OPEN DATA

What‘s the idea? 



Smart cities: digitalization solutions



Key findings
Lessons from COVID-19 



Key findings
The unequal impact of global crises

• Global crises have very differentiated territorial local impact

• The  recent global crises illustrate this in different ways:

-The global health crisis (COVID-19) represents not just a pandemic but 

a “syndemic”: a new virus interacting with other non-communicable 

diseases clustering health outcomes in a very differentiated way

- The global climate crisis has a very differentiated local impact based on 

an array of physical, economic and social conditions

- Urgent need for a reassessment of the role of regional/local policies



Key findings

Why regional policies? Lessons from COVID-19?

• Both the health and climate crises have been characterized by strong local/regional

clusters of “infection”

• The European Green Deal will require in its implementation local knowledge,

innovation and mitigation skills of local entrepreneurs and regional/local authorities.

They have better knowledge on the local situation and are in a better situation to make

decisions locally

• At the same time, global (financial) markets are now also shifting in the direction of

sustainability putting political pressure on introducing global/national taxation regimes

reflecting sustainability

• The EGD drive combining Resources-Regulation-Reforms for a common objective

creates many knowledge spill-overs and network externalities for regional actors in

the EU

• This provides a new framework for innovation at regional/local level, in short for S4+



Key findings

How? Avoiding local climate lockdowns

There are numerous ways in which place-based innovation for sustainability could be filled in at

regional/local level

• A more local mission strategy mobilizing citizens as actors: “from yellow to green jackets”.

Cities as the invisible atoms of the EU witnessing changes on a daily basis.

• A broader transition strategy depending on the region’s current industrial system focusing on

transformative change towards sustainability

• An entrepreneurial diffusion strategy (re-)attracting external talent, knowledge and leading firms

with green-digital expertise giving them local testbeds to develop circular economy

processes/products. Such strategies will in parallel reinforce the local innovation system and

absorptive capacity

• A complementary value chain strategy, depending on the region’s geographical location

focusing on connecting local firms with strategic European value chains in clean-tech, digital,

circular, bioeconomy



Key findings

• Due to rapid urbanization, many cities have ageing infrastructure with

high replacement costs. Converting existing infrastructure to smart

infrastructure is the key to improving city operations, and it is directly

correlated to quality of life improvements

• Digitalization solutions are a key enablers in achieving sustainable and

livable cities. Making informed decisions about which technologies best

support a city’s overall development strategy depends on establishing the

right governance and identifying the most suitable technical concepts

• The system-of-systems model is the one that provides the best, long-

term chances of truly making cities smart; however, it must start with the

most important system: people
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